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r'TlGER ROSE," the stage

'success, looks even more

'promising as a movie, if the
way fiery Lupe Vclcz, shown
above, plays the title role is a

criterion..

BIGGEST SHIP MODEL EVER BUILT, this replica
of the e d schooner Thomas W. Lawson is

being sent to England, where it will be exhibited in the Science
Museum, South Kensington, London. The model, which is

over seven feet long, was made by Elmer Tanner of East
Boston, jMass.

ALL THE WORLD HAS BUT A SINGLE THOUGHT AT CHRISTMAS-SAN- TA CLAUS!-- At the left you see Barbara Kent, flicker star, doingsome nocturnal spying, while in the center picture the jolly old saint himself is shown listening intently to he'll be sure the coast is clear before starting off on his
merry Christmas Journey. Oive me Santa, operator, said the serious-lookin- g youngster at the upper risht, as he scanned his list of desired gifts. And can't younear the little Icllow below saying. Sec, brother, Santa comes in this way. Let's watch for him." And Santa couldn't get by without them teeing him.
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, THIS SPECTACULAR PHOTOGRAPH shows how 1,000,000 acres of land in New

Mexico are being disinfected by g airplanes to remove plant parasites. A specially
devised g machine, pictured in action above, carries insecticide aloft by the ton and

s
blows it over the large area quickly and effectually , A LITTLE "PLAY MOTHER" at Glacier National'

Park Indian reservation is shown above with her dollv in its
QUACK! GOES THE DUCK and pretty Alice White
of the movies gets a nice ride. This new form of marine

transportation includes a rocking chair and everything. papoose cradle. i
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TWO TYPES of drum-

sticks are being exhibited by
this dainty Portland, Ore.,
miss the ones with which
she beats the dium and the

'kind that grace the Christmas
dinner tables.
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SKYMATES is the name of
New England's first aviation
club for women organurd at
Boston. Betsy Kcllcy. above,
of Arkansas, a student at
Radcliffe College, is a charter

member,

THIS UNUSUAL hunt

pri.e a doc with horns-- was

bagged near Richfield,
Utah, by Joseph A. Raleigh
of Salt Lake City. Here

you see Mrs. Raleigh exhib-

iting the head..

"WE MODERNS'AREN' T SO MODERN AS WE THINK The k style of
was used by the Cliff Dwellers who vanished from southwestern Colorado more than

1 600 years ago! This photo shows visitors at Mesa Verde National Park inspecting Cliff Pal-ac- t,

prehistoric apartment dwelling that contained 2 7 rooms, 24 kivas or lodge looms fot the .
i men, and housed 000 people

DAUNTLEba AS ANY POLAR EXPLORERS, the crew of the freighter, the William
F, Stifel, brought her safely into Milwaukee harbor after battling a northwester in sub-zer- o

weather. The boat was loaded with 7000 tons of coal in her hold and more than 500 torn,
of ice clinging to every ,portion above the water line.
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